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NEWSLETTER January 2008
First and foremost please let me wish you all a very happy New Year. As I write this piece,
oil prices top $100/bbl, an all-time record level in money of the day. Of course in inflation
corrected terms this does not match some of the high prices the industry saw in the 70’s and
early 80’s but it is none the less an indication of the current level of health of our industry.
Activity levels are commensurately high also, not surprisingly, and I hope the beginning of
2008 finds you all busy and active wherever you are.
I sincerely hope that you will find time out of your busy 2008 schedules to come along to
LPS meetings, seminars and other functions as they occur throughout the year. It is only via
the support of the membership that this society can exist over the longer term. That support
can stem from simply attending a function, or even by contributing a presentation to an
evening meeting, seminar or open day. It could even come from disseminating news on the
LPS through your own organisations and perhaps bring new members to the society. We are
a small petro-technical community here in the Southeast, spread wide over a large area
nowadays, but I’m sure we can retain the critical mass we need to survive and flourish with
your support. Please have a think about what you can offer to the society.
In January please try and attend at least one of these events:
Our traditional half-day New Technology Seminar on the 21st January at the Geological
Society; where the service companies will enlighten us with their latest tool or software
developments. There you can spy on their petrophysical secrets at no cost to yourself, for as
ever the seminar is free-of-charge.
The LPS Petrophysics Open Day at Durham University on the 23rd January. I have
information that support from sponsor companies has matched that given in previous years
and I’m sure this will be a very worthwhile event, for it is our showcase on the world of
Petrophysics to the next generation of subsurface professionals, as G&G and engineering
students from all over the UK will be in attendance.
Of course if you are a full member of the LPS your task will be greatly facilitated. Assia, our
VP Membership has already distributed 2008 LPS Membership forms via E-Mail and you
will also find one attached to this Newsletter mail-out. Why not fill out the form and bring it
along with you to the New Technology Seminar?
It only remains for me to thank you for your attention and support to date. I wish to make
2008 a great year for the LPS and these events will get us off to a fantastic start. As such I’d
like to thanks those responsible for their organisation, particularly my fellow board members,
who are working hard to turn that wish into a reality for all of us.
Regards
Jonathan Lean LPS President
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From VP Newsletter;
A Happy New Year to you all. The year starts with two free LPS events, the New
Technology Seminar on the 21st Jan at Burlington House, and the University Open Day at
Durham University on the 23rd Jan. Two good opportunities to start as you mean to go on and
get involved in LPS activities in 2008.
Your LPS Committee for 2008 will be;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President: Jonathan Lean
Past President: Patrick Crossouard
Secretary: Dominic Woodley
Treasurer: Mike Millar
VP Membership: Assia Belhaouas
VP Arrangements: Sharlene Seegoolam
VP Seminars: Robert Webber
VP Technology: Kirill Shmyglia
VP Publications + VP Dialog: Iain Hillier
VP Newsletter: Adam Moss
VP External Relations: Jonathan Hall

Yearly LPS Membership Subscription fees are still £25. This I think represents excellent
value when one considers that this covers all the conventional evening meetings, with food
and drinks provided afterwards, so please bring your chequebooks or credit cards with you on
the 21st or return the completed membership form to Assia (assia.belhaouas@petrocanada.com), to enjoy all the benefits of the LPS.

All the Best
ADAM MOSS: VP NEWSLETTER
Dates for Your Diary
21st January Half Day Seminar – New Technology (12.30-6pm)Burlington House
23rd January LPS University Open Day
Durham University
18th February
Evening Talk – Topic to be Arranged
Burlington House
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LPS NEW TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR, 21st JAN
Our Annual New Technology Seminar will take place between 12.30 pm and 18.00 pm at
Burlington House on Monday, 21st January. Please come along to hear about the latest
technology in the industry. A complete program will be compiled and distributed soon,
confirmed presentations are listed below:
"Advances in Wireline Formation Testing and Sampling" – MAGDI SAMIR,
SCHLUMBERGER
"Emerging LWD FE Technology" - TRACEY FLYNN , BAKER HUGHES INTEQ
"A Review of Weatherford FE Technology Introductions 2007" - PETER
ELKINGTON, WEATHERFORD
Abstract: 2007 saw important advances in the Compact family of tools, new records being
set with hostile environment LWD services,and further development of the Company's core
analysis activities.
The Compact Microresitivity Imager set new standards for image quality and well
accessibility during the year, and spured the development of the super-slim CMI for wireless
Shuttle deployment in directional wells, and for wells as slim as 3 inches. Development of
the Compact Array Induction service has delivered up to a 5-fold improvement in vertical
resolution with simultaneous improvement in immunity to rugosity, even in saline borehole
fluids. The resolution of the mandrel Laterolog measurements has also been improved, and
trials with a new Laterolog-3 and super-slim Rxo measurement have yielded positive results.
Weatherford's hostile environment LWD tools furnished geosteering data for high
temperature and pressure wells in the North Sea and elsewhere, and its application in short
radius wells has improved efficiency by eliminating the additional runs required by
competitor's longer tool strings.
Looking ahead, we see greater emphasis being placed on the evaluation of unconventional
resources, and in 2007 we added industry-leading CBM core analysis capabilities to an
already strong CBM log analysis and production engineering capability.
“Azimuthally Focused Resistivity Tool" - HALUK ERSOZ, HALIBURTON SPERRY
UK & CE "AFR
Abstract: AFR is a new addition to Sperry LWD resistivity tool range. It is based on
laterolog resistivity measurement principles with three different depths of investigation
measurements that are capable of high resolution imaging. Additionally AFR provides at or
close to drilling bit resistivity measurement for early detection on approaching beds, a
suitable feature for geosteering applications. The high resolution images provided by AFR
are suitable for advanced geological analysis including structural, sedimentological and
textural interpretation comparable to those based on data provided by wireline imaging tools.
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Membership Form 2008
Type of membership:
(* delete as appropriate )

* new member

* renewal

* student

Member Information
Title &
First Name:
Company
& Address:

Surname:

Postcode:

Email:

Tel:

Job Title:

Your monthly Newsletter will be sent by email
The information you provide is for the internal use of the Society

Methods of Payment
Payment can be made by cheque or credit card (£25). Cheques should be made
payable to "London Petrophysical Society". There is no membership fee due for
students, but a completed membership form is required.
Card Types:

Visa / Mastercard

(only)

Card Number: ___________/__________/___________/__________
Expiry Date:

_________/_________

Please send this form (enclosing cheque or card details) to:
Assia Belhaouas
Petro-Canada
1 London Bridge
London
SE1 9BG
Do you require a receipt?
( * delete as appropriate )

* yes

If you have any queries on membership please email VP Membership:
assia.belhaouas@petro-canada.com

* no

Petrophysics Open Day 2008
Sponsored by the London Petrophysical Society

Petrophysics Open Day 2008
Sponsored by the London Petrophysical Society
Wednesday 23rd January 2008
Department of Earth Sciences, Durham University, Durham, DH1 3LE
Department of Earth Sciences and Calman Learning Centre, Science
Campus

Programme
Time
12.00-13.30
13.30-13.40
13.40-14.20
14.20-14.40
14.40-15.00
15.00-15.30
15.30-15.50
15.50-16.10
16.10-16.30
16.30-18.00

Presentation title
Speaker
Buffet Lunch: Company posters and demonstrations
Welcome and LPS Introduction
Basic concepts of Petrophysics
Petrophysical Integration
Petrophysics - It's not just staring at
wiggly lines all day."

LPS Spokesperson and Stuart Jones
(Durham University)
Mike Lovell (University of Leicester)
John Williams (BP)
Adam Moss (BG)

Tea and Coffee Break: Company posters and demonstrations
Prediction of pore pressure from
wireline data
How to become a Petrophysicist
TBC

Richard
Swarbrick
(Geopressure
Technology Ltd / Durham University)
Iain Hillier (Baker Hughes)
Josie Bissett (Shell)

LPS Reception: Company posters and demonstrations

The following companies will be present and are sponsoring the event:

For further details or any questions about the LPS openday please contact Sharlene Seegoolam at sseegoolam@slb.com
or Stuart Jones at stuart.jones@durham.ac.uk

Please find below information for travel to Durham University
By road
Durham city centre is only two miles from the A1(M). Leave the motorway at
Junction 62 on the A690 Durham - Sunderland road and follow signs to
Durham City Centre.
Durham is 264 miles from London, 187 miles from Birmingham, 125 miles
from Edinburgh and 67 miles from York.
There are several express coach services daily from most major cities.
Durham is well served by both regional express services and the local bus
network. From the city bus station - a short walk from the railway station - a
bus service runs every 15 minutes past the Colleges on South Road.
By rail
60 InterCity trains from most major centres in the country call at Durham daily
including 14 trains from London. The National Express high speed service
takes under 3 hours from London King's Cross on the main East Coast line.
Durham is just over 3 hours from Birmingham, 2 hours from Manchester, 1.5
hours from Edinburgh and 45 minutes from York.
A taxi will take you from the station to the Science campus within 5 minutes
and you can walk to the city centre in 10 minutes.
By air
Durham is 30 minutes drive from Newcastle Airport and about 40 minutes
from Durham Tees Valley. Both have regular domestic and international
flights. Durham is linked to Newcastle Airport by rail and metro.
Travellers into Durham Tees Valley can take advantage of the free Sky
Express bus service that links the airport to Darlington railway station, with
regular connections to Durham.

For further details or any questions about the LPS openday please contact Sharlene Seegoolam at sseegoolam@slb.com
or Stuart Jones at stuart.jones@durham.ac.uk

Durham University Science Campus Map

Parking will be available in the University car park on the main
Science campus site with the entrance off Stockton road.
The Department of Earth Sciences and the Calman Learning Centre
are No. 43 on the map
For further details or any questions about the LPS openday please contact Sharlene Seegoolam at sseegoolam@slb.com
or Stuart Jones at stuart.jones@durham.ac.uk

